
Teacher’s Day was celebrated 

online this year at Sir Padampat 

Singhania School, Kota on        

5
th
 Sept. 2020 with the same 

enthusiasm amid Covid-19     

pandemic restrictions. The     

students expressed their love and 

gratitude for the teachers 

through cards, poems, songs and 

dances. The teachers enjoyed 

and      appreciated the efforts of 

the students. On this special oc-

casion, few teachers were felici-

tated for their hard work and 

commitment – Ms. Aastha,     

Ms. Mala,  Ms. Pompy,          

Ms. Pamila, Ms. Supriya,        

Mr. Kuldeep and Ms. Kiran. 30 

teachers were   felicitated by 

HDFC Bank for their selfless  

services. Ms. Neeti, Ms. Latika, 

M s .  A r c h a n a  B h a r t i ,               

Ms. Roopam and Ms. Manisha 

Garg and    Ms. Charu threw 

light on the significance of this 

day through their words.      

Respected Vice Principal,        

Ms. Anjali Chaudhary and all the 

e s t e e m e d  C o - o r d i n a t o r s       

expressed their views highlight-

ing the role of a teacher in     

student’s life and how teachers 

mould their life with love,     

affection, dedication and hard 

work. The Principal, Mr. Pravin 

Kumar, addressed all the    

teachers with his inspiring words 

and thanked all the teachers for 

their diligence, sincerity and  

harkwork. The Teachers’ Day 

Celebration this year created 

memories to be cherished       

forever.  

Hindi Handwriting Competition  

“Handwriting is the reflection on 

one’s personality” 

Beautiful and neat handwriting is 

an asset to the students. It        

improvises their performance 

and ability to score well in ex-

ams. 

Keeping this in mind Hindi    

handwriting competition was 

organised for the students of 

class 1 and 2. In the zoom ses-

sion, the students wrote a few 

lines in the copy and decorated 

it beautifully. They shared their 

work on WhatsApp in the form 

of pictures with the class teacher, 

who in turn forwarded it to the 

Panel of judges. The judgement 

was it based on the parameters 

like neatness/ correct formation/

presentation. 
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“You are worth more than you know, capable of more than you can think, and loved more than you can imagine.” 

More than often, it is our belief that holds us from doing things. We forget that our thoughts determine our actions and we 

let them rule us. If we are running into a roadblock, we need to recheck, if the blockage is actually there or we have created 

a mental block about it. Usually discussing things with friends/family/mentor helps in clearing the doubts. 

So my dear students, whenever you are faced with trouble, know that all your near and dear ones are there to steer through 

difficult times. Go out, spread your wings, conquer the challenges. The world is watching… go, seize the moment!!!  

 

Ms. Aastha Shrivastav 

Editor - In - Chief    

From the editor’s desk - 



Dear Singhania School, 

It’s been a long time since I met you and I really really want to come back to you. 

 

I wish to walk with my buddies and what if I could fly high in the backfield singing those birthday wishes for my champs. 

 

I miss those assembly chimes too. Also a big thanks to our respected Principal Sir for adding charm to the school, for making us 

believe in ourselves, for giving us lots and lots of opportunities. 

 

When it comes to the class, every teacher is a mother, or else I should say a blessing and to be honest I have felt this in every 

teacher out there, the purity of the soul, the selflessness, the dedication, and the love they shower. I miss those days when we 

used to write everything in our decorated registers especially Supriya ma’am’s notes, this was a tough job though but yes sitting 

in her class was pure bliss and when I see our constitution, it reminds me of Surekha ma’am the way she teaches everything is 

just amazing.  

Indeed Kavita ma’am’s literature world brings me happiness and at the same time, I wish to study from Hina ma’am too! Alt-

hough I ain’t good at maths but those Devendra sir’s trigonometry classes bring back so much of memories. I wish to go to the 

computer lab to show my practical files to Romi ma’am once again and I wish to read my hindi kavitayain in front of Jyoti 

Ma’am once again. 

 

The economic book reminds me of Archana ma’am and Charu ma’am every day. Sukhpal Sir stands with us through thick and 

thin in every way. Also, I have never seen a teacher like Shilpa ma’am and Usha ma’am, so calm and so pure. How can I forget 

Anjali ma’am, the brilliant soul of our school. 

 

When it comes to geography, Shalini ma’am’s notes are everything. Interest knocks the door when Shaily ma’am enters the 

class. The art room fills me with its shades and colours and I wish to show my drawing files to Sheenu ma’am and Sudha 

ma’am once again. Rajab sir’s melodies bring me peace and I want to sing with Bhagesh ma’am in music room. 

 

Please open the school. 

 

Sincerely,  

yours child 

Dolly Batra 



Have faith in your abilities, everything else will fall into place if you believe in yourself. It is impossible to put into words 

how much Singhania has changed my life. It has been 15 years in this institution and I have learned a lot. I'm so lucky to 

have Rajab sir as my guru and my father. As a parent, he believed in me and let me pursue my passion. I can’t thank all my 

teachers enough who nurtured me. They gave dreams to my eyes and strength to accomplish them. I'm very thankful to the 

respected Principal Sir for giving opportunities to perform on big and prestigious awards. I have won national level titles 

five times. I love you my alma mater.  
 

Aleena Bharti 
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 Yoga Day (21 June): To create awareness and educate about physical, mental and spiritual benefits, cadets of 7 Raj 

Girls BN NCC and Cadets of 14 Raj BN NCC participated and practiced yoga at their homes.  

Kargil Vijay Diwas (26 July) : To commemorate the glorious victory of Nation during Kargil conflict in May-July 1999 

and salute the undaunted courage, indomitable bravery and sacrifices of our heroes, cadets of 7 Raj Girls BN NCC 

and  14 Raj BN NCC saluted our war heroes by writing poetry, slogan and made posters.  

 Also a webinar was conducted by Third Officer Pooja Kumari for the same to educate cadets about Kargil War, 

importance of the day and incomparable bravery of our heroes.  

Webinar by UNICEF Rajasthan Office : Topic : Orientation Training for Cadets on Child Security and Protection During 

COVID -19 conducted on 29 July 2020, Wednesday from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. JW cadets of 7 Raj Girls BN NCC 

attended the webinar. Key points of the webinar : 

Introduction of expert panel - included Police Officers, Officers of UNICEF Rajasthan office, Children Help Group. 

Environment Issues 

Child Abuse 

Information about COVID 19 pandemic. 

Do's and Dont's of COVID 19 

Duties as citizens to ban forwarding fake news, helping others. 

Maintain self discipline and selfless approach. 

Real life examples shared to face challenges and help others to come out of depression. 

"Speak up before you quit " - Not leaving people alone, with maintaining social distance maintain social contact. 

Ways to help people suffering from Corona virus. 

Maintain and in continuous conversation with Covid warriors. 

Support and positive attitude towards Covid warriors. 

Independence Day (15 August) : Cadets of 14 Raj BN NCC and 7 Raj Girls BN NCC prepared posters, drawing, wrote 

slogans, poetry, videos to remember and give tribute to our legends who played important role to fight for our 

nation to gain independence from British Raj and understand the importance of this hard earned freedom.  

Online EBSB Saptah Camp (16 Aug - 21 Aug 2020): T/O Pooja Kumari was detailed for Ek Bharat Shresth Bharat camp 

which was conducted for SW and SD cadets from Rajasthan and Kerala.  

(I) Camp included Presentation on History, Geography, Economy, Cuisine, food habits, opportunities in civil aviation, 

defense, energy, housing and social sect of both Rajasthan and Kerala.  

(II) Competition of dance, folk song, debate between both the states.  

This online camp served a great exchange of cultural among the SW, SD cadets, ANOs and GCIs of Rajasthan and    

Kerala.  

Online class for JW/JD cadets of 14 Raj BN NCC is conducted from the month of Aug.  

NCC - 14 Raj BN NCC & 7 Raj Girls BN NCC 
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Ms. Aastha Shrivastav 

Mr. Rajab Ali Bharti 


